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A basket of tempting Cyclone strawberries.
The Meaning Palimpsest
In early times a palimpsest was a parchment or other 
material from which one or more waitings had been 
erased to give room for later records. But the era­
sures were not always complete; and so it became the 
fascinating task of scholars not only to translate the 
later records but also to reconstruct the original writ­
ings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters partly 
erased and partly covered by subsequent texts.
The history of Iowa may be likened to a palimpsest 
which holds the record of successive generations. 
To decipher these records of the past, reconstruct 
them, and tell the stories which they contain is the 
task of those who write history.
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Strawberry Time
Early in June, 1835, a detachment of United 
States Dragoons marched up the Des Moines 
Valley. Near the present site of Oskaloosa a 
dragoon lieutenant recorded in his journal that 
the soldiers were traversing prairies “covered 
with strawberries” in such abundance “as to make 
the whole track red for miles.” As they marched 
northward at the rate of about fifteen miles a day, 
the ripening of the strawberries coincided with 
their progress and gave them “this luxury for 
many weeks, increased by the incident of one of 
our beeves becoming a milker.”
Although the United States Dragoons rode 
through miles of strawberries in 1835, Albert 
Miller Lea, a young dragoon lieutenant on the ex­
pedition, failed to forecast the prospects of Iowa 
as a fruit-growing State in his Notes on Wiscon­
sin Territory, a guide to the “Iowa District” or 
“Black Hawk Purchase.” For a score of years 
many of the pioneers seriously questioned the 
practicability of raising fruit in Iowa because of
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the uncertain growing season. Eastern and 
southern horticulturists, jealous of the rapidly de­
veloping West, contributed to this attitude by 
commenting dismally on the climate and fruit­
growing potentiality of the upper Mississippi 
Valley. To such misrepresentation, the Iowa 
newspapers responded by publishing contradic­
tory items. “We understand,” declared the 
Bloomington (Muscatine) Herald on October 11, 
1844, “that a quantity of ripe wild strawberries, 
of the second growth were gathered on the Cedar 
river a few days since. What will our Southern 
friends, who suppose our season too short for the 
ripening of common crops think of this production 
of Iowa?”
In horticultural optimism, few writers surpassed 
John B. Newhall, who declared in his Sketches of 
Iowa published in 1841, “perhaps, no country on 
earth can excel this, in its adaptedness for rearing 
the choicest fruits and fruit-bearing shrubs. Wild 
fruits, crab-apples, berries, wild plums, strawber­
ries, 8c., are remarkably fine,“ Newhall con­
cluded, and are a “great convenience to the judi­
cious housewife in spreading her rustic table with 
excellent preserves.“ Yet as late as 1856 another 
immigrant-guide writer, Nathan H. Parker, de­
plored in his Iowa Handbook “the absence of a 
full supply of fruit.“ “When our State shall have 
her orchards, and garden fruits growing . . . then 
a great preventive of disease“ will be provided.
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There were other advocates of the health ful­
ness of fresh fruits. On August 4, 1843, the 
Bloomington Herald carried a long essay in praise 
of home gardens. “We pity the man that has no 
garden,” because he thereby is deprived of half 
his happiness. A garden, insisted the author, “ex­
erts a salutary influence on the heart,” as well as 
the nutrition supplied by its rich and luscious 
products — “the cool, refreshing salad, the juicy 
melon, the fragrant strawberry, the purple plum, 
the delicious grape, and other fruits so grateful to 
the palate, so conducive to the health.” At least 
one resident of Muscatine County was aware of 
such possibilities for, beginning with the March 
17, 1843, issue of the Bloomington Herald, Dr. 
James Weed had been advertising his “Iowa 
Pomological and Horticultural Gardens” located 
a half mile north of Bloomington at “Pomona 
Villa.” This was probably the earliest advertise­
ment of its kind in Iowa, although Comstock & 
Avery were in the same business at Burlington.
Few editors wielded a greater influence on their 
readers than did Charles Aldrich of Webster 
City. Writing on the subject of “Strawberry Cul­
ture” in the Hamilton Freeman of August 5, 1858, 
he declared: “There are many ways in which our 
prairie homes may be made beautiful and attrac­
tive, which involve but slight expense. We shall 
speak of but one of these at this time — the culti­
vation of strawberries. Considering the little
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trouble incurred, nothing adds more to comfort 
and luxury. They require but little attention, and 
may be made a source of considerable profit. A 
few persons in this vicinity have undertaken the 
experiment, and found it profitable. There is no 
earthly reason why every person who owns a 
farm or a garden should not have a fine bed of 
strawberries. There ought to be at least one hun­
dred beds planted in this County during this 
month — the earlier the better.” Since it was im­
possible to get improved varieties so far “from 
shore,” Aldrich advocated the cultivation of the 
wild prairie strawberries. “It is not impossible,” 
he argued, “that we may have native strawber­
ries, that on cultivation may prove equal to any in 
the world. It is worthwhile to try the experi­
ment.”
The strawberries which the United States 
Dragoons had trampled under foot and which 
Charles Aldrich had urged cultivating were of 
the meadow variety (Fragaria virginiana) native 
to eastern North America. This meadow straw­
berry differed considerably from the beach straw­
berry (Fragaria chiloensis) found along the 
Pacific Coast from Alaska to Chili. Since the 
Fragaria virginiana, which takes its name from 
the colony whence it was imported into England, 
was the most palatable species, it was crossed with 
the European and Oriental varieties, as well as 
Fragaria chiloensis, which had been taken to
Europe by the Spaniards. It is a well-known fact 
that our modem strawberry was “bom in North 
America, traveled to Europe, and finally re­
turned,“ much improved. Evidently the Indians 
liked strawberries, for the Chippewa called the 
month following the summer solstice the straw­
berry moon.
Because of their perishable nature, strawberries 
cultivated for market had to be grown near large 
centers of population. Commercial production in 
the United States began about 1800. By the time 
Iowa settlement began in 1833, Nicholas Long- 
worth, a prominent horticulturist of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, and grandfather of a former Speaker of the 
United States House of Representatives, made an 
important contribution to strawberry culture by 
recognizing sex differences and eliminating the 
sterile types. A landmark in the strawberry trade 
was the origination of the Wilson berry at Al­
bany, New York, in 1851. It remained firm after 
being picked and therefore was good for ship­
ping. For years it was the most popular type in 
Iowa and continued to be advertised in seed cata­
logues as late as 1908, an unusual record for this 
highly cultivated fruit.
The tremendous increase in population, the 
growth of large cities, the coming of the railroads, 
the offering of awards for strawberry jam at local 
fairs, the organization of the State Horticultural 
Society in 1866, and the introduction of commer-
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cial varieties all combined to stimulate the pro­
duction of strawberries in Iowa. By 1862 Charles 
Aldrich was able to claim that J. S. Smith of 
Homer had the “finest strawberry garden in this 
county.“ Smith had “three or four varieties,“ 
which had produced several bushels that season, 
and in a few weeks he would “be able to furnish 
thousands of plants to any who desire them.”
The cultivation of the strawberry in Iowa was 
soon reflected in the social activities of the people. 
In addition to strawberry and cream around the 
family board, the frugal housewife learned to 
make tempting jellies and preserves. In 1854 
The American Home Cook Book instructed its 
readers just how to make strawberry cream and 
strawberry ice cream. It also told how to preserve 
strawberries, both with and without sugar.
A Michigan recipe of more than seventy years 
ago, which has been preserved in America Cooks, 
doubtless found favor with many Iowa house­
wives. The foundation was a rich biscuit dough 
divided evenly in two jelly cake pans and baked in 
a quick oven. After spreading each layer with 
butter, the cook was instructed to have ready two 
quarts of strawberries, part of them lightly 
crushed and generously sugared one hour before, 
to draw out the juice. The crushed berries were 
to be spread on the lower cake while the other 
berries were to be piled on top of the upper layer. 
The cake was then set in the oven and just before
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serving all the syrup that had formed was poured 
over the entire short cake. No whipped cream 
was allowed to addle this luscious dessert.
In addition to pleasing the home circle, straw­
berries attracted many persons to the ice cream 
parlors. On June 9, 1856, the Iowa City Repub- 
lican noted that Parker s ice cream rooms on the 
“Avenue” would satisfy all “lovers of good 
things” with their strawberries and ice cream. 
“We can attest the merits of the compound,” the 
editor declared, “and if the reader doubts our tes­
timony, just let him go and test the dish for him­
self.” A few days later George Ohmer opened his 
“fashionable” ice cream saloon opposite the Bap­
tist Church in Iowa City. The editor of the Re­
publican assured his readers that he had “practical 
knowledge” of the “superb” quality of Ohmer's 
ice cream and strawberries. Doubtless, the twen­
ty-seven places in Davenport which, according to 
the Weekly Gazette of July 2, 1857, were open 
evenings for the sale of ice cream, featured straw­
berries in season.
In 1861 the Dubuque Weekly Times warmly 
recommended that a buggyride in the moonlight, 
when topped off with a delicious bowl of straw­
berries and ice cream, would serve as a proper 
elixir for the jaded young man who was inclined 
to take “too much of a pork and beans view of 
things.” If, after hiring one of Judd's livery 
teams, securing an “engaging piece of calico,”
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and devouring a delicious portion of strawberries 
and ice cream at Longworth’s nursery, the young 
man did not “lose his appetite, commence reading 
poetry, buy a flute and toot Annie Laurie,“ the 
editor felt certain he did not have a “soul above 
buttons.” Although a girl was indispensable and 
moonlight a “great institution” the editor felt that 
“Judd’s team and the strawberries are very im­
portant adjuncts.”
Sundays and holidays, in addition to moonlight 
nights, always offered an opportunity for young 
people to get together. Circus day also provided 
an outlet for fun and frolic. On June 16, 1880, 
the Iowa City Republican chronicled:
An innocent young man, with his girl came to the city 
Thursday, from the country to see the show; and soon 
after the parade— after lady “Em press” had pranced up 
the street— the young gallant concluded to add to his 
“girl’s ” pleasure and delight for having accompanied him 
to see the elephant, he therefore suggested that they 
have something to cool their thirst. So he took his girl 
by the hand and walked into one of our soda-vending 
places, and asked for a glass of straw berry flavored soda, 
which was draw n for him, when he took up the glass and 
drank about half of it, and then passed the glass over to 
his girl, and inquired the price and went down in his 
pocket for a nickel; meantime his lass had disposed of 
the remainder of the soda, when he turned and said: 
“Jane ain’t yer glad ye come?” He then took Jane by the 
hand, and they walked off, and no doubt Jane was glad 
she came to see the show.
Perhaps the happiest and most colorful element
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of the social scene was contributed by the straw­
berry festivals. In all sections of Iowa, in cities 
large and small, in churches of all denominations, 
strawberry festivals were among the most popular 
activities. As June approached, citizens awaited 
anxiously for reports on the strawberry crop. On 
June 11, 1857, for example, the editor of the Dav­
enport Gazette, after noting that the ladies of St. 
Paul’s Church in St. Louis had held a strawberry 
festival, hungrily commented: “Ladies and straw­
berries — sweetness doubly distilled. We would­
n’t mind getting up a private strawberry festival, 
if we only had the strawberries — but none have 
yet shown themselves in the market.”
Since the northern section of Iowa was usually 
a fortnight behind the southern part of the State, 
editors kept an eagle eye open for the first report 
from below. “The Ladies of Keokuk,” noted the 
Dubuque Herald of May 29, 1861, “gave a straw­
berry and ice cream supper on Thursday evening 
last — admission ten cents. Who will have the 
first strawberry and cream here this season?” 
Church societies were prone to swing into ac­
tion the moment strawberries appeared on the 
market. On June 8, 1859, the Iowa City Weekly 
Republican called attention to a strawberry festi­
val to be given by the Ladies’ Benevolent Associ­
ation of the “Old Stone Church” at Market Hall. 
Although the spring of 1861 was “somewhat 
backward” the Anamosa Eureka of May 17th
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noted that strawberries were in bloom. On June 
14th the editor observed that the ladies of St. 
Mark's Church were making arrangements to hold 
a strawberry festival. Nine days later the Eureka 
recorded: “The Strawberry Festival at the Fisher 
House Hall last Tuesday evening was a very 
pleasant affair. The Hall was beautifully deco­
rated with flags, pictures and oak boughs; the re­
freshments delicious; the ladies pretty and lively; 
the gentlemen liberal, and the singing by Messrs. 
Shaw, Lamson, Sherman and Clark, was excel­
lent."
Strawberry festivals were frequently held for 
some specific church benefit. At Oskaloosa in 
1865, the ladies of the First Presbyterian Church 
held a strawberry festival in the City Hall on 
June 20th for the purpose of procuring a bell. In 
1868 the ladies of the Central Presbyterian 
Church at Des Moines held a similar festival to 
raise funds to replace the bell which had been de­
stroyed by fire. Since nearly all the old settlers 
had contributed to the old bell, the Iowa State 
Register hoped that Des Moines citizens would 
eat plenty of the “rich strawberries and delicious 
ice cream” and thus insure the procurement of the 
new 1600-pound bell. At Des Moines in 1876, 
the young ladies’ Catholic “Sodality” held a three- 
day strawberry festival to raise money for the 
purchase of a library. About $125 was taken in 
the first evening, and more on the second.
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Because of the limited season it was sometimes 
difficult for all the churches in the larger cities to 
hold a strawberry festival. Thus, at Clinton in 
1869, the Congregational, Baptist, and Episcopal 
churches held their festivals in Spencer Hall 
within the period of two weeks. The Baptists and 
Episcopalians charged ten cents admission while 
the Congregational ladies charged a quarter. 
The latter price was probably due to the fact that 
the Congregationalists gave the first festival of 
the season when berries were more expensive. 
The editor of the Clinton Age was indignantly 
aware of these high prices: “Strawberries are all 
the go now,” he declared on June 4th. “They go 
down with the greatest of ease, though the ex­
pense sometimes gives a person the gripes. Straw­
berries ought to be sold now for about 15 cents 
per quart — we mean for a quart of strawberries, 
not for a quart box with the bottom in the middle.”
Since the strawberry season was limited, the 
competition for patronage was keen. Thus, on 
May 27, 1868, the Iowa City Republican noted 
that the Y.M.C.A. would hold an “Ice Cream and 
Strawberry Festival at Metropolitan Hall on 
Wednesday evening for the promotion of the ob­
jects of the association.” According to the Re­
publican:
The small receipts from the lecture course last winter 
has left them short. They are unable to improve the pub­
lic library as should be done, and carry on their other
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enterprises, w ithout more money. Let all the people who 
would favor their work turn out to-night and assist them 
to more funds
In the same issue of the Republican the editor 
noted that the young ladies of St. Mary’s Church 
in Iowa City planned to hold a similar festival in 
Metropolitan Hall on Thursday evening “for the 
benefit of their new church building fund. They 
ask a generous people to aid them in their most 
laudable enterprise. The best of the season will 
be furnished, and every effort made to give a 
pleasant entertainment to all their friends.”
That the generous citizens of Iowa City were 
responsive to such entertainment was recorded in 
the Republican of June 3, 1868:
Tableaux and Festival.— T he ladies of the Congrega­
tional Church will give a Tableaux Exhibition and S traw ­
berry and Ice Cream Festival next W ednesday evening 
at M etropolitan Hall, for the purpose of aiding in their 
building enterprise. T hey will offer a rich treat in 
tableaux, and music under the direction of Prof. Smith, 
the choicest entertainm ent that can be got up, and hope 
for a generous response from a generous people in aid 
of their im portant enterprise.
The editor did not return from Davenport in 
time to see the “Tableaux” but received some 
laudatory remarks about it from a former resident 
of New York City. His train was back in Iowa 
City in time for him to observe the speed with 
which the ice cream and strawberries disappeared.
He also noted that the net proceeds for the “Tab­
leaux and Festival” had netted the Congrega­
tional ladies $175, which he considered “a fine 
result for so unpretentious an affair.”
Not all church sociables turned out so well! 
On June 24, 1868, the Iowa City Republican an­
nounced that the Episcopal Ladies would hold an 
“Ice Cream and Strawberry Festival” at Metro­
politan Hall on Wednesday evening where they 
would present the “choicest delicacies of the 
season” in the “neatest and most artistic manner.” 
The editor observed that “they deserve, and we 
doubt not will have, a crowd.” A week later, on 
July 1, 1868, the same paper recorded:
The Ladies of the Episcopal Church had a very nice 
entertainment last W ednesday evening. Their ice cream 
was delicious, their strawberries first rate, their cream 
the pure article and their attentions charming but there 
were far too few to take the benefit of them. The people 
all went to the University [commencement exercises] and 
when through there it was time to go home W e  trust 
these ladies will hit upon a more fortunate evening next 
time.”
Possibly the Episcopalian ladies may have lost 
some of the feminine touch and originality which 
had been clearly evident in their Society only ten 
years before. On June 30, 1858, the editor of the 
Iowa City Weekly Republican noted:
The Festival—The Episcopal Society at Metropolitan 
Hall on the evening of the 23d inst., was a very pleasant
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affair. M uch credit is due the directors and manager for 
the orderly arrangem ent and decorous taste exhibited in 
the entire preparation. T o  us, a somewhat casual observ­
er of the beautiful as evolved in H eaven's first law, order, 
all seemed in consonance with that cardinal, paramount 
law. From the Bouquet Pyramid, the Post Office en­
chantress, the fortune-telling M iss to the tin padlocked 
box and “grab-bag,” all and each had their places and 
duties assigned, and both filled and performed them with 
an exactness and a will, that gave to the entertainment 
its peculiar and highest merit. Ice cream and Lemonade 
moderated to some extent the tropical evening. S traw ­
berries and Cream, and divers varieties of Cake, were 
provided in great abundance. W e  must be indulged in 
saying, that for ourselves, we much enjoyed the Festival; 
and if the smiling countenances of the fair, and the merry 
ringing laughter of the gay, be any index, by which to 
determine the law and the measure of enjoyment in oth­
ers, then we think there were many, at least comfortably 
happy, on that evening.— And to make, and to be made 
happy, we take it to be, the primal virtue and excellence 
of all such and kindred entertainments. For then, is it 
only true,
“T he glad circle round them yield their souls 
T o festive  mirth and wit that knows no gall.”
At Cedar Falls in 1873, the Methodist ladies 
held a strawberry festival in the lecture room of 
the church for the benefit of the Sabbath school. 
The Baptists at Shellrock netted over thirty dol­
lars toward a fine two-hundred-dollar organ at 
their strawberry festival in 1872.
At Sioux City in 1869, the First Congrega­
tional Church held a strawberry festival at
Hedges’s new building on June 17th which proved 
a “grand success” socially and financially. The 
Glenwood Opinion of July 28, 1866, recorded an 
equally successful festival held by the Baptists in 
the courthouse. “Ladies were out by the hundred 
and men too, and something less than four hun­
dred thousand barrels of Ice Cream was con­
sumed, Lemonade, Straw Berries, Black Berries, 
Peaches, Cake and other things were there in 
great abundance. . . . Receipts of the evening 
$120.70; expenses $42.05.
Special entertainment was frequently provided 
at strawberry festivals. At Clinton the Baptists 
sponsored an auction of “useful and fancy arti­
cles in 1869; good singing and a number of inter­
esting tableaux were offered by the Baptists of 
Shellrock in 1872. The “Centennial Strawberry 
Sociable” at the Centenary Church in Des Moines 
in 1876 had members of two Sabbath schools im­
personate famous American personalities of a cen­
tury ago. The Washingtons, the Lafayettes, the 
Penns, and several other “ancient” characters 
were scheduled to dish up the ice cream and 
strawberries in the “most approved style.”
On May 13, 1886, the Fort Dodge Messenger 
urged its readers to be sure to attend the Presby­
terian Festival in Mr. Doud’s new building on 
May 21st. Apparently the local season had not 
opened, for strawberries were still being shipped 
in on June 4th when the Episcopal ladies served
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strawberries with cake and cream in Doud’s 
building. Although these imported strawberries 
sold as low as ten cents a quart, it was believed 
that the local supply would scarcely change these 
figures. Ice cream, cake, and strawberries, served 
to the music of an orchestra, were offered by the 
Methodist ladies of Fort Dodge on June 18th. 
So commonplace had strawberries become by this 
time that a report from Kalo-Otho read: “Pick­
ing strawberries and growling about the hard 
times are occupations of our farmers.”
An entirely different type of strawberry festi­
val was celebrated by some Muscatine youngsters 
in 1844. J. P. Walton, George Magoon, and a 
couple of their playmates found wild strawberries 
so abundant on Muscatine Island that the ground 
looked “more red than green.” The boys gath­
ered all they could carry and then repaired to the 
Magoon pantry and helped themselves to cream 
and sugar “while the old folks were in town at­
tending meeting.” After enjoying their repast, J. 
P. Walton recalled, “we adjourned to the attic to 
engage in a game of seven-up. When it was 
nicely in progress, the old folks returned, and 
found us ‘treed’ in the attic. We got down and 
departed in the best manner we could, leaving 
George to make matters right.”
In times of plenty, Iowans were often surfeited 
with strawberries. On June 21, 1866, the editor 
of the Oskaloosa Weekly Herald exclaimed:
Even before the opening of the 20th Century this magazine began publication in Mt\ 
Vernon, Iowa. The inclusion of the words — The Strawberry Magazine — is in­
dicative of the importance of this fruit in Iowa.
STRAWBERRY VARIETIES IN THE UNITED STATES: 1964
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M ap show ing  th e  reg ions in w hich  T ennessee  
S park le , F lo r id a  N ine ty , A lb ritto n , and
B eau ty , D unlap , H ead liner, D abreak , 
R obinson a re  grow n profitably .
2 0 - JUNE 20
APRILI
MARCH 15-MAY 20
Perfection of fruit is sought in every variety grown.
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Map show ing (he location of the  p rin c ip a l com m ercial s traw b erry -p ro d u c in g  regions, 
the  ap p ro x im ate  rip en in g  tim e in each region, an d  th e  n o rth w a rd  progression of 
the  s traw b e rry  season.
.Strawberry pickers on Elmer Trimble s farm at Sandusky in the 1920 s. The price per box 
started at 2c and gradually advanced to 3c, 4c, and 5c. by which time the cost began to become 
prohibitive and. after 1945. commercial growth in Iowa dwindled and strawberries were 
imported from California and the South.
Sidw'ell s truck hauled crates of strawberries from Sandusky in Lee County
back to the ice cream plant at Iowa City.
A strawberry picker undergoing tests at Ames. The effectiveness of the machine 
depends on two things — a firm berry that will not crush easily, and a plant, most of 
whose berries will mature at the same time.
The problem of picking the fruit mechanically is extremely difficult. Certain varieties 
afford a more efficient harvest because the berries ripen at the same time. The 
machine, however, is less efficient when fruit develops over a period of time.
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A fruit cluster of the Narcissa, a stravvber 
variety of high quality. It was developed fro 
a cross of Royal Sovereign and Howard 
(Premier) made in 1923 and introduced by tl 
LI. S. Department of Agriculture.
Especially for you . . .' says Mary Clare Den- 
isen as she appears to profer a basket of the 
new home-grown Cyclone variety. Mary is the 
daughter of Dr. Ervin L. Denisen of Iowa State 
University, who developed the Cyclone variety.
'j
C O N I CG L O B O S E  C O N I C
S H O R T  W E D G EO N G  C O M I C N E C K E D L O N G  W E D G E
Different shapes to be found in strawberry fruits
Drug stores and ice cream parlors, as well as 
church sociables, used m any strawberries.
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A strawberry soda at the Jay drug store would be a delight to Shenandoah citizens of any age.
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Prior to 1920 strawberry was a favorite flavor in almost any Iowa drug store.
Make Big Money 
irom Small 
Space on
STRAWBERRIES
* 1,000.00  a n  a c r e  r r u n m -  is  c o m m o n  o c c u r r e n c e  In g r o w i n g  s t r a w b e r  
rle«. Mr. EJU Meaner,  h u n k r r i o n ,  I o w a ,  c a l l e d  o n  u s  t h e  o t h e r  clay an t  
s a id  t h a t  f r o m  o n l y  a b o u t  o n c - f o u r t h  o f  a n  a c r e  h e  s o ld  1300.00 w or t )  
. * o f  s t r a w b e r r i e s  l a s t  y e a r .  T h i s  Is m o r e  m one;
t h a n  m a n y  f a r m e r s  m a k e  f r o m  a  t w e n t y - a c r e  field 
S t r a w b e r r i e s  a r e  e a s y  t o  g r u w . o n  a n y  wel l  drain?* 
soi l .  T h e y  r a n k  a m o n g  th e  f i rs t  f r u i t s  f o r  q a lc l  
r e s u l t s .  W e o n ly  o f f e r  v a r i e t i e s  t h a t  We knov  
f r o m  e x p e r i e n c e  a r e  a b s o l u t e l y  r i g h t  a n d  wil l  noi 
d i s a p p o i n t .  T h e y  h a v e  p r o v e n  to  h r  t h e  bes t  an t  
a r e  s e l f -p o l l e n I z in g .  V e r y  s m a l l  sp a c e .  10x20 fL 
w i l l  p r o d u c e  a n  a m a z i n g  q u a n t i t y  o f  lu s c io u s  he r  
r l c s  f o r  ‘t h e  hom e  t a b l e  o r  f o r  c a n n i n g .  Spac« 
t h r e e  o r  f o u r  l im e s  t h a t  slfce wil l  b r i n g  In a  hand
r e v e n u e .  No g a r i tó n  c o m p l e t e  w i t h o u t
b e r r i e s .  R e s o lv e  u» p u t  ¡n u p a t c h  t h i s  y e a r .  T  
q u i c k e s t  g r o w i n g ,  c h e a p e s t  a n d  m o s t  economic 
f r u i t  food. T h e v  a r o  h e a l t h f u l ,  p r o v i d i n g  Iron  f 
t h e  s y s t e m ,  w h ic h  p u r i f ie s  t h e  blood.
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R A S P B E R R IE S  and D E W B E R R IE S
W e  ItHVO 
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R A S P B E R R I E S
looted  ionly t h e  b e s t  t r i e d  a n d  t e s t e d  v n r l e t l r s  a n d  h a v e  
m e d io c re .
ST.  I t i ' ( ; | . s  111 \ oriM'itrliiftt • — R ed  R e m a r k a b l e  red  b e r r y ,  w h ic h  wil l  
y i e l d  f r u i t  f i r s t  «can o n  T h o u g h  n o t  1 r k• • b e r r i e s  a r e  o f  e x c e l l e n t  
q u a l i t y  a n d  firm. R i p e n s  e a r l y ,  p l a n t  h a r d y ,  e x c e l l e n t  c a n n e r .
C t ’T I I I l K R T  o r  ( f l  K F \  OK T U P ,  M A R K E T
Mtrong utid  h a r d y  v a r i e ty .  S t a n d s  n o r t h e r n  w i n t e r s  a m !  s o u t h e r n  
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»es 2 1 r iches  d i a m e t e r  T w o  w 
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2.% 50  l o o  toot)
boc x i .n o  x i .n o  $2250 s i s . n o
Blackberries
Price*« l*o«t(pai«l
1 2 .........................; , . . x ,y ¡
23 .........................
. . .  1.25
n o .................... . . .  2 .«5
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to o  . . . . . X 4.75
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>1 K  It S E  R E A V  —
^ l i io ro u ^  Lf r■ o w  e  r
u p r i g h t ,  p r o d u c e s  
s t o u t  s t o c k y  c an es ,  
e n o r m o u s  > {elder,  e x ­
t r a  s ize  b e r r i e s ,  b r i l -  
llfin t b l a r k .  i « t a i n s  
c o lo r  u n d e r  n i l  co n d l-  
t io n s ,  s w e e t ,  r ich ,  
w i t h o u t  co re .  U n s u r ­
p a s s e d .  g o o d  s h i p p e r  
a n d  k e e p e r .  Beat  a l l -  
a r o u n d  Var ie ty .
t. R e g  *
RedRaspberries
G A LLO W A Y  CO. W a ter lo o , Iow a
Galloway's Spring and Summer 1925 Catalog offered a variety of items. Included 
was a handsome color advertisement offering strawberry and raspberry plants for sale.
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“For the first time in life we have had enough 
strawberries. Strawberries with sugar, straw­
berries with cream, strawberries with sugar and 
cream, strawberry puddings, strawberries just 
from the vines, strawberry shortcake, strawberries 
— we’ve had enough.” In 1867 a Keokuk citizen, 
who had attended “all the festivals” that season 
suggested “Pork and Beans for a change in the 
way of luxuries.” Another resident of Keokuk 
cancelled his subscription to the Gate City because 
it contained too many items about festivals. “And 
from the bottom of our heart,” the editor declared, 
“we pity the individual who can’t take our paper 
because we urge upon our people to patronize fes­
tivals gotten up under the auspices of and for the 
benefit of the churches of all denominations in our
v t fcity.
Nevertheless, many Iowans were interested in 
the cultivation of strawberries. Stir the earth in 
strawberry beds in May and keep down the 
weeds, the Northwestern Farmer and HorticuU 
tural Journal of Dubuque advised its readers in 
1861. A year later, Charles Aldrich grew a 
Longworth strawberry in his garden which 
measured over four inches in circumference. Al­
though this was not half as large as the editor of 
the Hamilton Freeman expected to raise, it was 
said to be a “little ahead” of anything yet grown 
in the Webster City area. Aldrich was so proud 
of his strawberries that he flew into a rage when
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the robins began to eat them in 1868 and, “regard­
less of all poetry and legends,“ started “shooting 
them away.“
At Oskaloosa in 1865, Dr. D. A. Hoffman 
picked six hundred strawberries from three Wil­
son’s Albany plants. In the following year his 
strawberries were not only prolific but large and 
delicious. He had rivals however. The Oska­
loosa editor was a “living witness” to the fine 
flavor of Silas Scott’s strawberries, one of which 
measured seven and a half inches in circumference 
and ten of which weighed seven ounces. “Who 
can beat this?” the editor queried. Apparently 
“Master John Hoffman“ could, for he brought in 
eight strawberries of the Agriculturist variety 
which weighed seven ounces!
The editor of the Anamosa Eureka asserted in 
1874 that the newly-introduced Col. Cheeny 
strawberry surpassed all other varieties in richness 
and delicacy of flavor. In June, 1876, the Iowa 
State Register praised the “beautiful” and “lus­
cious” Charles Downing variety that had been 
raised by W. S. Sims. “Strawberries are now 
down to eating prices,” the Des Moines editor 
declared. “They were selling at the fruit stands 
yesterday for from ten to twelve and half a box.” 
The first annual report of the State Horticultural 
Society in 1867 indicated that Wilson’s Albany 
was the most popular variety in Iowa.
Prior to 1875 the Charles Downing, Green’s
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Prolific, the Colfax, Metcalf’s Early, and the 
Agriculturist were all mentioned frequently. In 
1871 Benjamin Green insisted that “Downer’s” 
was “emphatically the berry for those who are too 
busy or too lazy to cut runners and spread straw 
and sawdust.” J. L. Budd felt that Russell’s Pro­
lific would “not pay for ground rent and trouble 
unless mixed.” On May 9, 1873, the editor of the 
Cedar Falls Gazette declared: “We’ve been
laboring with great diligence for four years to cul­
tivate strawberries and the result has been one 
quart and a quarter of delicious strawberries, 
worth twenty-five cents, cash, and costing $9.40. 
We’ve concluded to try onions, in hope, if noth­
ing else, of raising a good smell.”
Although Iowa has not led in strawberry cul­
ture, some kinds have originated in this State. In 
1894 R. D. McGeehon, who had fruited some 175 
to 200 varieties, wrote to the Western Garden and 
Poultry Journal that the Older variety, which had 
originated near Independence, was one of the best 
strawberries on the market. Harlow Rockhill of 
Conrad, Iowa, was a pioneer experimenter with 
the everbearing strawberry. In 1908 Rockhill 
crossed the Dunlap and Pan American to produce 
his well-known Progressive, one of the hardiest 
varieties then grown in this country. According 
to Iowa State College experts, the Dunlap, the 
Premier, the Beaver, the Blakemore, the Dorsett, 
and the Fairfax were popular leading varieties in
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1945. The Gem and Rockhill (Wayzata) were 
recommended as the most satisfactory fall or ever- 
bearing varieties.
Southeastern Iowa seems to have been an ex­
cellent region for strawberry culture. As early 
as 1864 Rankin & Taylor of Burlington advertised 
a thousand bushels of strawberries for sale to 
dealers and festival sponsors in surrounding 
cities. Most strawberry cultivation has been on a 
modest scale, however, the farmer’s wife frequent­
ly taking care of the patch. “As a general thing,” 
a Buchanan County enthusiast wrote in 1894, 
“men seem to have little taste for raising berries, 
except with a spoon, but in spite of uncharitable 
remarks about them, men are scarce who are not 
ready to give what work is needed to fertilize and 
plow a small garden patch.”
A highly successful strawberry cultivator was 
Elmer Trimble of Sandusky in Lee County. Re­
turning from service in World War I, Trimble 
began planting strawberries on from two to four 
acres of land. When questioned by the writer, he 
verified the following quotation recorded in the 
Iowa Farmer for August 1, 1919:
M ontrose in Lee county, is in the center of a great 
straw berry region. Over $40,000 was paid out to grow­
ers this season and the returns would have been much 
larger if boxes could have been procured. T he short­
age of boxes prevented shipments. Rather than allow 
them to go to w aste the farmers gave them to anyone
who would furnish their own containers and come pick 
them.
Trimble had from 30 to 40 neighbors who 
raised strawberries. He usually planted 2 to 4 
acres from which he would generally get 100 or 
more crates of strawberries to the acre. Trimble 
planted such varieties as Blakemore, Dunlap, 
Howard 17 (Premier), Warfield, and Klondike. 
Originally he paid 2c per quart for picking 
strawberries, but this figure gradually increased 
to 3, 4, and finally 5c per quart. As the price ad­
vanced, it became increasingly difficult to make a 
profit and the industry gradually gave way to 
California commercial growers after World War
II.
Trimble’s picking crew numbered anywhere 
from 20 to 30 men, women, and children. In good 
times the farmers about Sandusky would ship out 
20 to 25 carloads of strawberries. They had their 
own Association for a number of years but ulti­
mately joined the Montrose Berry Association. 
Although he did raise sweet corn and tomatoes 
for the Keokuk market, Trimble’s first love was 
the strawberry patch, even though it meant long 
hours and tedious work. “I never could observe 
Decoration Day,” he recalls, “because that was 
strawberry time.”
Although most of the strawberries raised in Lee 
County went to Chicago or Minneapolis, an in­
teresting traffic grew up with the Sidwell and
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Russell (now Sanitary Farm Dairies) Quality 
Chekd ice cream plants at Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids. Irving B. Weber, president of Quality 
Chekd Dairy Products Association, recalls mak­
ing yearly trips to Sandusky in the 1930's where 
he contracted with Elmer Trimble and his neigh­
bors to supply his firms with the Dunlap variety 
of strawberry. Strawberry ice cream, according 
to Mr. Weber, “was second only to vanilla in 
popularity at this time." As Irving Weber recalls:
Processing a year’s supply of strawberries proved no 
easy task. T ruck loads were brought daily from the 
straw berry fields at Sandusky to Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids, where church groups, anxious to “earn money” 
for special projects, would wash, stem, and “pick over” 
the strawberries. T hey were then crushed and mixed 
with sugar, two pounds of strawberries to one pound of 
sugar, and frozen and stored.
T he church groups received 3c per quart stemmed at 
the outset, with the rate being increased to 4c and then 
to 5c. N ot only did the ladies of the churches “make 
money” but judging from “the buzzing” they had a jolly 
good time.
A crate of strawberries when washed, stemmed, and 
“picked over” weighed approximately 24 pounds. To 
this was added 12 pounds of sugar. T he crushing and 
sugaring was done in a 5 gallon ice cream can with a 
“milk stirring rod.” T he 24 pounds of strawberries and 
twelve pounds of sugar produced about 4 gallons of 
finished product. T he cans were then filled to 5 gallons 
before being frozen.
T he prices of strawberries at the field usually started 
at about $7.00 per crate and as the season progressed
usually dropped to $6.00 and then $5.00 per crate. If the 
strawberries were small the rate was often stepped up. 
This often was the case towards the end of the season. 
W hile the public always prefers the large, fat, so-called 
juicy” strawberries, Irving W eber observes, the smaller, 
“wizened" berries had more flavor.
A somewhat more efficient method developed later 
when a group of church ladies at Sandusky did the pro­
cessing right “at the field.” The berries were immediately 
crushed, sugared, and placed in an ice cream cold storage 
truck where freezing started immediately.
In 1945, Professor H. E. Nichols, Extension 
Horticulturist at Iowa State College, declared: 
Most of the strawberries in the State are grown 
in small patches. There are small commercial 
plantings around all our larger towns but they 
usually do not produce enough for local use. Until 
recently there was a commercial area near San­
dusky and Montrose in Lee County, but the acre­
age there has been greatly reduced in recent 
years.”
Strawberry picking has always involved labor 
problems. Writing in the January and February 
issues of Iowa Horticulture in 1908, William 
Langham of Cedar Rapids declared that children, 
visitors, and dogs were the worst nuisances in 
strawberry time. He recommended for all dogs 
a gun with a silencer covertly fired. A threatening 
rain, a circus, or any unusual occurrence was suf­
ficient excuse for strawberry pickers to take a 
holiday.
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The editor of the Winterset Madisonian was a 
real strawberry lover. On June 9, 1904, he wrote:
Some w ay straw berries don’t taste real good until 
straw berry time comes. T he M arch and April berries 
from the south country seem unseasonable and never 
appeal to us. W e  w ant the June greenery, the oriole’s 
song in the big elm, the first green peas and new potatoes 
to go with the straw berry, and we w ant to pick them 
out of our own patch, heaped up milk pans full, and not 
have to return thanks for three gritty berries and two 
wads of crust and call it a shortcake.
The following week, on June 16, he wrote:
T he straw berry bed is, or should be, the center of a t­
traction for every well regulated family just now. No 
other fruit quite takes the place of the strawberry. It is 
so easily raised, has so few enemies, is so prolific and re ­
liable and lasts such a long time. Beautiful to look at, 
fragrant to the smell, delicious to the taste, we pity any 
man who cannot or will not raise it.
A week later, the same editor wrote:
W e  set out a new straw berry bed the other day, a bed 
six rods long and one rod wide. It took just about a half 
day to do the work after the land was prepared. No work 
which we will do this year will pay so large a return.
The average American boy has been one of the 
natural hazards of small strawberry patches. In 
1878 a West Union editor warned: “If those 
boys whose appetites for strawberries exceed their 
regard for the commandment, continue their in­
vestigations in the ‘patch’ of Wm. Ash, they will 
catch it; this according to the laws of the Medes 
and Persians, which changeth not.“
W illiam J. Petersen
Some Strawberry Recipes
From the earliest days Iowans have looked for­
ward with eager anticipation to strawberry time. 
In his review of the year 1871, the Secretary of the 
Iowa State Horticultural Society expressed de­
light with the “abundant crops of fruit of all 
kinds” that had been raised in Iowa.
Strawberries — This first of fruits to ripen, holds a 
first place in the estimation of all lovers of fine fruit. It 
has been said, “Doubtless God might have made a better 
fruit, but doubtless God never did.”
The resourceful Iowa housewife was adept at 
making the most out of a large pan of luscious 
strawberries. This early recipe for Strawberry 
Shortcake appeared in the Northwest Farmer & 
Horticultural Journal (Dubuque) of June, 1857.
Strawberry Shortcake. — Take 1 pt. buttermilk, 1 
teaspoonful of soda, flour to make it about like biscuit; 
roll it out and bake it in a quick oven, till thoroughly 
done through, then cut it in two slices and put in 1 pint 
of good ripe strawberries, and 1 teacupful of sugar, and 
one of cream, between the slices, and the same on the 
top. It makes a nice dish for tea.
A century later, in May, 1957, the Meredith 
Company presented in Better Homes and Gar~ 
dens its copyrighted recipe for this dessert.
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Strawberry Shortcake. — 2 cups sifted enriched flour, 
3 teaspoons baking powder, 1 tablespoon sugar, teaspoon 
salt, 1 /3  cup shortening, 1 beaten egg, %  cup milk, soft 
butter or margarine, 4 cups sugared sliced strawberries, 
and 1 cup heavy cream, whipped. Sift together dry in­
gredients; cut in shortening until mixture is like coarse 
crumbs. Combine egg and milk; add to dry ingredients, 
stirring just to moisten. Spread in greased 8]/  ^ x 1%-inch 
round oven-ware cake dish*, slightly  building up dough 
around edges. Bake in hot oven (425°) 18 to 20 minutes 
or till done. Cool 5 minutes. Remove from pan; split, 
lifting top off carefully. Spread bottom layer with butter. 
Spoon straw berries and whipped cream between layers 
and over top. Cut in wedges, serve warm. M akes 6 serv­
ings.
* O r use 8xlJ/^-inch round pan and bake in very hot 
oven (450°).
On June 23, 1904, an Iowa editor wrote:
It is “home, sweet home,” sure enough when John 
comes in from the corn plowing at night and finds a 
straw berry shortcake a foot in diameter and three inches 
thick on the supper table and the berries from his own 
garden.
A Des Moines Register reader concurred with 
the Grundy Register columnist on the degradation 
of the justly famous strawberry shortcake in
1945.
If there is anybody who doesn't rebel at the common 
commercial degradation of straw berry shortcake, he is in­
deed beyond redemption. T hat is why we throw bouquets 
in the direction of the “V anity Box” column of the 
G rundy Register, which has the following to say;
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Whoever thought up the current commercial substitute 
should blush and hang his head. Menus blossom out with 
"Strawberry Shortcake — 20 cents"! You hopefully order 
it  and in comes a two-inch square of rubbery spongecake 
topped by four and a half strawberries and a spoonful 
of gelatinous whipped cream.
Now “Vanity Box” obviously knows its strawberry 
shortcake, to wit:
The only shortcake worthy of the name is made of ten­
der flaky biscuit dough, baked a pale amber and piled up 
in two or three layers, with a flood of slightly mashed 
and sweetened berries gushing out and swirling on the 
plate, preferably dinner-sized to accommodate the cream 
you will pour on gradually from your own private pitcher. 
THAT is strawberry shortcake, and if the gods had known 
about it  ambrosia and nectar would have rated a poor 
second on Olympus.
A more perfect description of strawberry shortcake we 
never read. However, we would substitute a generous 
sized bowl for the plate, and sprinkle with powdered 
sugar to taste. Further, we want nothing else on the 
table. W hen  we eat strawberry shortcake, any other food, 
even in the same room, is obnoxious.
But what makes the conductor of the “V anity Box” 
assume the gods on Olympus did not know about straw ­
berry shortcake? As we remember, their most brilliant 
antics and didoes were perpetrated in the spring — which 
is none other than strawberry shortcake season. W hile 
ambrosia and nectar may have helped them warm up to 
the occasion, we'll wager that it was strawberry short­
cake in them that accounted for their cutest capers.
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Weaver and LeCron in their cook book, A
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Thousand Ways to Please a Husband, 1917, 
agree with the old-time cooks that:
Genuine sponge cake has no baking powder or 
soda in it. The eggs must be vigorously beaten so 
that the cake will rise. A very slow oven is neces­
sary. Increase the heat slightly every 15 minutes.
Do not cut sponge cake; it should be broken 
apart with a fork.
Strawberry Sponge Cake. — O ne teacup fine white 
sugar, one of flour, four eggs, whites and yolks beaten 
separately, essence of lemon, bake quick. Iowa H om e­
stead, April 24, 1862.
Strawberry Sponge Cake. —  1 pound of sugar, ]/2 
pound of flour, 9 eggs, the juice of one lemon, and grated 
rind, and a pinch of salt. T he yolks of the eggs and the 
sugar should be beaten together, the whites separately. 
1 he whole should then be put together, the juice of the 
lemon added last. No soda or cream of tartar should go 
into sponge cake, as it makes it dry. T he lemon is very 
essential, not only for the flavor, but to make it light. 
T he quicker it is beaten together and put in the oven, the 
better it is. T he oven should be pretty hot. Northern  
Vindicator, ( E stherv ille), December 16, 1869.
Strawberry Sponge Biscuits For Dessert. — Take
half a pound of flour, three-fourths pound sifted sugar. 
Beat the whites of six eggs by themselves, add the beaten 
yolks and toss them together. Put in a little grated lemon 
peel, then the sugar, and flirt well with an egg whisk. 
Stir in the flour with a wooden spoon and put the mix­
ture in small patty-pans to bake, with sifted sugar to 
glaze, sprinkled over the top. Toledo Blade, in The A p ­
panoose Iowegian, (C enterville), October 7, 1886.
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Strawberry Shortcake W ith Sour Cream. —  Two 
quarts of sifted flour, one even teaspoon of soda, and a 
little salt thoroughly mixed in the flour, one-half cup of 
butter or lard rubbed in the flour, one pint of sour cream, 
and, if necessary, sweet milk sufficient to mix a soft dough. 
Mix the dough as lightly as possible, and avoid kneading 
more than necessary. Bake in a quick oven. W hen  done, 
split the cake and spread with sweet butter; sugar the 
strawberries, and put a thick layer between the parts. 
Serve with sweetened cream. ”76” A  Cook Book, Edited 
by the Ladies of the Plymouth Church, Des Moines, 1891.
Dutch Strawberry Shortcake. — 1J4 cups sifted 
Swansdown pastry flour, \^/i teaspoons baking powder, 
pinch of salt, 1 tablespoon sugar, 2 tablespoons butter. 1 
egg, 1/3 cup milk.
Sift all dry ingredients together. Rub butter into flour 
as for tart paste, beat egg well, then add to milk and stir 
into flour very lightly, using a fork. Spread in a buttered 
layer cake tin and cover with a quart of hulled and sug­
ared strawberries. Sugar top after berries are on and bake 
in brisk oven until crust is well baked. Test center with 
fork to be sure it is done, as batter is rather thin. This 
will serve five people liberally. M ay be eaten plain or with 
cream. It takes from 15 to 20 minutes to bake. Serve at 
once. Clinton D .A .R . Cookbook, 1916.
Strawberry Sun-Cooked Jelly. — Put the fruit into a 
stone jar; set this in a kettle of tepid water, and put upon 
the fire. Let it boil, closely covered, until the fruit is 
broken to pieces; strain, pressing the bag (a stout coarse 
one) hard, putting in but a few handfuls at a time, and 
between each squeezing turning it inside out to scald off 
the pulp and skins. To each pint of juice allow a pound 
of sugar. Set the juice on alone to boil, and while it is 
warming divide the sugar into several different portions,
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and put into shallow pie-dishes or pans that will fit in your 
ovens; heat in these, opening the ovens now and then to 
stir it and prevent burning. Boil the juice just tw enty  
minutes. Throw  the sugar into the boiling juice, stirring 
rapidly all the while. It will “hiss” as it falls in, and melt 
very quickly. W ithd raw  your spoon when you are sure 
it is dissolved. Let the jelly just come to a boil, to make 
all certain, and take the kettle instantly from the fire. Roll 
your glasses or cups in hot water, and fill with the scald­
ing liquid.
Straw berry jelly should have a little lemon-juice added 
to that of the fruit . . .  do not boil it. Set it in the sun, 
with bits of window glass over them to keep out the dust 
and insects. Remove these at night and wipe off the mois­
ture collected on the undersides. Repeat this every day 
until the jelly shrinks into firmness, filling up one cup from 
another as need requires. This method is far preferable to 
boiling down which both injures the flavor and darkens 
the jelly. W estern  Farm Journal, July 15, 1882
Strawberry Sherbet. —  Remove the stems from one 
pound or so of the berries, mash the fruit and mix in with 
it the juice of a lemon, one tablespoonful of orange flower 
w ater and three pints of water. In the course of four 
hours’ time strain the juice off the berries into another 
basin, pressing them to extract as much juice as possible; 
mix with the juice one pound of double refined sugar and 
stir it until the sugar has dissolved. Then strain it and 
pack it in the ice for an hour. The Iowa State Register, 
(D es M oines), M ay, 1899.
Frozen Strawberry Pudding. — O ne quart straw ­
berries, one-half pound macaroons, shake of salt, one cup 
sugar, four egg yolks well beaten, one cup white grape 
juice. H eat grape juice and pour gradually over the well 
beaten egg yolk, beating constantly. Add the salt and
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cool. Pour this mixture over sugared berries and maca­
roons arranged in alternate layers. Place in ice cream 
mold and pack in ice and salt for six hours, or place in 
electric refrigerator tray and chill for five hours. Serve 
with sweetened whipped cream. The Keokuk Citizen, 
May, 1929.
Strawberry Fritters. —  Mix one tablespoonful of 
salad oil with the grated peel of half a lemon and a little 
flour. W hen smooth add the whites of three well whisked 
eggs and a little white wine. The mixture should be of 
the consistency of thick cream. Pick the tops off some 
large, ripe berries and put the fruit in the prepared batter. 
Put a lump of butter into a deep frying pan and when it 
is boiling drop the batter, with the strawberries, from a 
teaspoon into the fat. W hen  nicely cooked remove the 
fritters carefully; drain them on a sieve or a colander, 
then arrange on a hot dish; sift some powdered sugar 
over and serve. The Iowa State Register, (Des M oines), 
May, 1899.
Strawberry Punch. —  M ash two quarts of straw ­
berries to a pulp, pour over them two quarts of water 
and the juice of two lemons. Stand in a cool place for 
four hours, strain, and stir into the liquid a pound and a 
half of sugar. Stir until the sugar is dissolved, strain 
again and set in a cool place until wanted. Serve in 
tumblers of crushed ice. Favorite Dishes of the D .A .R ., 
Clinton Chapter, 1916.
Strawberry Mousse. — One quart thin cream, one 
quart strawberries, one cup granulated sugar, one-fourth 
box gelatin, two tablespoons cold water, three tablespoons 
boiling water; wash and hull berries, add sugar and let 
stand one hour; mash and run through fine sieve; add 
gelatin which has been soaked and dissolved in hot water; 
set in pan of chopped ice; stir until it begins to thicken, then
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fold in froth made from beaten cream; pack in ice and salt 
and let stand for some time. Friends Cook Book, O ska- 
loosa, 1902.
Strawberry Souffle. —  Pick the stems from three 
pounds of ripe strawberries; put these into a saucepan 
with the grated peel of half a lemon and one teacupful 
of crushed loaf sugar and allow to simmer gently by the 
side of the fire. Beat the yolks of four eggs in one pint 
of milk, sweeten to taste, stand the basin in a saucepan 
of hot w ater and stir the custard mixture over the fire 
until it is thick. Put the strawberries round a glass dish, 
forming a high wall and leaving a hollow in the center 
which fill with custard. W hisk  the whites of four eggs 
to a firm froth, pour them over the souffle, cover with 
powdered sugar and serve. The Iowa State Register, 
(D es M oines), M ay, 1899.
Strawberry Chiffon Pie. — 1 pint fresh strawberries, 
Y2 cup sugar, 1 envelope (1 tablespoon) unflavored gela­
tin, 34 cup cold water, x/ 2 CUP water, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice, dash salt. 34 cup whipping cream, whipped, 
2 egg whites, 34 CUP sugar, and 1 9-inch graham-cracker 
crust. Crush strawberries (makes 1}4 cups); cover with 
Y2 cup sugar; let stand 30 minutes.
Soften gelatin in cold water; dissolve in hot water. 
Cool. Add strawberries, lemon juice, and salt. Chill till 
mixture mounds when spooned. Fold in whipped cream.
Beat egg whites to soft peaks; gradually add 34 CUP 
sugar, beating till stiff peaks form. Fold into strawberry 
mixture. Pour into crust. Chill firm. Top with more 
whipped cream and strawberries. Better Homes and Gar­
dens, 1962.
Bessie R. Petersen
PRINCIPAL STRAWBERRY VARIETIES— 1938 AND 1964
Rank Variety Total
acreage R ank Variety
Total
acreage
P e r c e n t P e r c e n t
1______ Plakem ore............................. . 21.0 11............. Jo e .......................... 1 5
2.......  _ K lo n d ik e .................................. 20. 0 12. Chesapeake 1 ó
3 .............. M arshall................................... 11 5 13. Aberdeen 1 ’>
4 ............ Aroma .............................. 10. 0 14 L upton 1 0
5............. Howard 17.............. ................. 9.0 15 . Reaver 1 0
6 . .  . . M issionary............................. 7.0 16. Nick Ohmer 1 o
7 ____ Dorsett ............. ..................... 4 5 17 Red heart . 5
8 ............ D u n la p ..................................... 3.0 Other varieties. 2 0
9....... Catskill 2 0
1Ü______ F airfar................................ 2.0 T o ta l............................... 100.0
The principal strawberry varieties in the United States in the order 
of their importance in 1938 on the basis of their established acreage.
These 1 7 sorts constituted about 98 percent of the total commercial 
strawberry acreage in the United States in 1938. The first five sorts 
constituted 71.5 percent of the acreage. In the spring of 1930 the 
Blakemore variety was introduced. Eight years later it was one of the 
two leading varieties and probably the leading variety in the United 
States. Strawberry Varieties in the United States. Bulletin 1043 (1939)
Variety
A creage  
( percen t I n t r o -
of to ta l )  duced
Northwest _ 1949
Blakemore _
____  14 1929
Robinson 1948
Shasta 1945
Headliner 1957
Tennessee Beautv
____  5 1943
Dixieland 1953
Marshall 1890
Sparkle 1942Catskill _ 1933
Florida Ninety
___  3 1952
Lassen 1945
P o c a h o n ta s ________________ 3 1953
A lb r i t to n __________________  2 1951
E a r l id a w n _________________ 2 195G
H ow ard  17 (P re m ie r )_____ 2 1909
Je rsey  b e l l e ________________ 2 1955
S i l e t z _____________________  2 1955
Su r e c r o p __________________  2 1956
A rm o re ____________________  1 1950
D a b re a k ___________________  1 1961
D u n la p ____________________  1 1900
K lo n m o re _________________  1 1940
Goldsmith___________  1 1953
O th e r1 ____________________  3
The strawberry is the most widely grown small fruit in the United 
States. It is grown on a large scale for market in many localities and 
in home gardens throughout the country. Commercial and home crops 
have an annual value of about $40 million.
In 1962, 24 main varieties made up about 97 percent of the com­
mercial acreage. They are listed in the order of number of acres planted. 
Approximate percentage of total acreage for each variety is given.
Modern strawberry varieties have been derived mainly from two 
American species—the wild meadow strawberry of eastern North 
America and the beach strawberry of the Pacific coast area. In recent 
years, the western field strawberry, also an American species, has been 
used in breeding new varieties.
Since about 1920, more than 1,000,000 different seedling varieties 
have been raised at the Agricultural Research Center of the U. S. 
Beltsville, Md. Only 27 of these varieties were named—about 1 in 
37.000. Strawberry Varieties in the United States. Bulletin 1043 (1964)
The Cyclone strawberry plant in production.
